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Styskal & Taylor Run Away with the Carrots!
2008 Jackrabbit Derby at Spring Lake
BY DM Peterson

participation lacked in
numbers was more
than made up for in
the intensity of the
racing.

It was another gorgeous May morning at
Spring Lake and the
17th annual running of
the
Jack
Rabbit
Derby. With the reA small but enthusiascent huge increases in
tic Bunny Hop got
participation at the
things underway with
Resolution Run and
Justin Plott (10) folthe Ilsanjo Classic, I
lowed by Catherine
was not quite sure
Rauch (7) and a field
what to expect. The
that
included
Derby has traditionally
McKenna Sell (7),
seen small numbers
Jackson
Drawsky
of albeit intense run(6), Caden Drawsky
ners, still I felt that I
(5) and the youngest
should be prepared
runner of the day
for
an
onslaught.
Larkin Jennings (4)
Casa Grande running star Jacque Taylor
Since so many club
knows this course better than anyone
helping his dad with
members had just run
his pre-race warm-up.
the Boston Marathon I raffle prizes and waited
had the cream of the crop to see how many folks
for race-day volunteers. would actually show up.
Zack Sytskal (28, 17:23)
Plus I knew I could count I joked that I had so
won the race overall in a
on Carl Triola and his many volunteers that if
hard fought duel with club
trusty band of Casa the turn-out proved only member Gregg Jennings
Grande runners and par- average, every runner
(38, 17:31) with fellow
ents for course monitor- could have a personal
member and cross-country
ing. So, I simply bought valet. As it turned out
aficionado Andy Howard
extra water, snacks and and as usual, what the
(47, 18:08, first Master) not
far behind.
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(Details Inside )

Student Grant Fund awards record number of grants in 2008
The Student Grant Fund Committee is pleased to announce the
recipients of this year‟s grants. We
had a record number of applicants
this year and every one is certainly
deserving of a grant. I only wish
that we had a budget that would
allow us to give each one a full
June 2008

$500 grant. However, thanks to
some help from the club allocating
some additional funds, in addition
to the two $500 first place awards,
we are able to award nine “Runnerup” awards of $300.00 each.
The criteria for receiving
one of these grants does not deEmpire Runners Club Newsletter

pend on being the fastest runner
or the student with the highest
GPA but rather we are looking for
well rounded students that balance
athletics with academics. We are
also looking for community involvement and leadership ability.
[Continued on next page]
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Jackrabbit (continued from front page):
For the second year in
a row, the talented and
delightful Jacque Taylor (16, 17:58) made it
look easy in winning
the women‟s race and
placing third overall.
Jacque was followed
by Val Sell (43, 21:07,
first Master) fresh from
a well run Boston
Marathon less than two
weeks
previous.
Rounding out the top
three for the women
was our own LT Lisa
Titus-Isabeau
(49,
23:35, second Master).
In what was the story
of the day the amazing
Charles
Hoagland
(80, 35:45) became the
Eric “danger” Downing first octogenarian to
ever run the Jack Rabbit Derby and finished ahead of several other runners in the
process. I heard that 80 was the new 70 and I suppose this
is the proof.

fall and Nathaniel Lee of Sonoma Valley High School who
will be going to University of Norte Dame.
The female “Runner-up” awards go to, Suzanne Howard of
Santa Rosa High School who will also attend UC Davis,
Sarah McSweeney of Casa Grande High who moves onto
Willamette University in Oregon, Katherine Shubert,
Healdsburg High will attend Rensselater Polytechnic Institute in New York, Cassidy Reich of Healdsburg High will
attend San Marcos State University in San Diego, and
Katherine Krassovsky from Rancho Cotate High will go to
UC Irvine.
The male “Runner-up” awards go to, Vojta Ripa of Healdsburg High who will attend SRJC next year, Gabe Arden of
Analy High School will attend UC Santa Cruz, Tim Kenney
also of Analy High who will go to University of Portland,
Oregon, and Bjorn Griepenburg from Petaluma High who
will attend UC Santa Barbara.
Please join us in offering our sincere congratulations and
best wishes to these outstanding student athletes as they
begin their college careers.

Also a sincere thanks to all members of the Empire Runners Club for supporting these grants through your dues
and other contributions that make this program possible. If
you would more information about this program or you
would like to make a donation please contact us. ( See contact information on back page of newsletter or on our webIn other notables there were eleven runners age 21 or un- site )
der including the top male teenager Tim Garcia (18, 18:23)
and the very young 13-year old Kevin Poterake who ran
Student Grant Fund Committee Co-Chairmen
the fantastic time of 18:36.
Bob Finlay and Alec Isabeau
Every year someone either adds their name to the Jack
Rabbit Derby All Time Top Finishers list or improves their
time or standing. 2008 was no exception as in addition to
Charles Hoagland‟s amazing feat, Brendon Hutchinson
(64, 21:02) improved on his 60-69 age-group 3rd all time
performance by shaving off fourteen seconds from his 2006
effort. Not to be out-done Leslie Howell (60, 38:55) added
her name to the women‟s 60-69 age-group 2nd all time performance. Until recent years Leslie‟s name had been a
fixture on the 50-59 age group. Welcome back!

The Empire Runners Club

HALL OF FAME
The Inaugural Class of 2008
Darryl Beardall
Mort Gray
Carl Jackson

Grant Fund (continued from front page):
This years applicants again meet those requirement and
more. These outstanding student athletes are truly ambassadors for our sport and an asset to our community.

Learn more about the Hall of Fame,
its members, and how to nominate
a club member for the Hall of Fame
by visiting the club website,
www.empirerunners.org

The first place awards for 2008 are going to Sarah Sumpter of Healdsburg High who be attending UC Davis in the
June 2008
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Empire Runners April 2008
Club Meeting
[Pending approval at the May 22, 2008 club meeting]

Filling in for President Bob Finlay, Vice President Dave
DeSelle (daviddeselle@sbcglobal.net) called the April
2008 meeting of the Empire Runners to order at 7:35pm
on April 24th, 2008.

Secretary's Report:
Secretary Nate Koch (nathankoch@gmail.com) read the
March minutes which were approved as read.

Upcoming Events:
Jack Rabbit Derby (May 4th) – Digger says that this
is a great opportunity to compare your times with the
high schoolers to see how slow you really are.
Human Race – takes place on May 10th.
Spring Has Sprung (5/17/08) – takes place in Middletown
Marin Memorial Day Races (5/26/08) – Digger said
that it‟s previously known as the Pacific Sun
Bob Shor reported that the Viking Classic at Montgomery high School is this Saturday (April 26th) and
there is an open 2 mile race at 8:30am and the All City
Meet at Santa Rosa High School on May 2nd.

Committee Reports

Treasurer's Report:
Treasurer John Harmon (jj2harmon@yahoo.com)
reported on the club's finances. Starting balance
$31,070.65 Ending balance $30,662.40. Student Grant
Fund $2,040 with a projected $2400 by time of dispersal.
John suggested that the club put in some money to
make the number a nice round $2,500.
John Harmon also noted that the Loop de Loop netted a profit for which Doc (docisabeau@sbcglobal.net)
apologized and promised that the next Doc and Mojo
Production would right this tragic wrong.
John also reported that a clothing budget would be
presented and a proposal would be made at the next
meaning. The budget, if adopted, would then be reported on quarterly.

Brush Creek Cleanup – “We cleaned up,” says
Doc. Doc also reported that next year we will cleanup a
“reach” of creek (or is it crick?) on the west side of
town.
Digger reported that Events with Sole offered to
donate several Wine Country Marathon entries to become a sponsor, which was rejected. Events with Sole
did donate money which put them at the Backer Level
of sponsorship.

Unfinished Business:
And quick and not very informative update was given
on the donation to Annadel State Park since no one
present knew what was going on. It will be reported on
next month.

Special Report

New Business:

Davey Jones, race director for the Fitch Mountain Footrace, thanked the club for all of their help in years past
and would appreciate further help and suggestions for
improving the race. A new race website is being created;
it was offered that a link could be put on the club website
to the race site when it was finished.

Jerry Lyman asked what those present thought of accepting requests for donations to charitable organizations as long as it was running related. There were no
complaints, so Jerry will continue to approve them.

Raffle/Drawing:

Raffle: Digger Dave won ($15) and promptly donation his proceedings to the scholarship fund.
Loop de Loop (April 6th) – Doc says, “Read it. Read
Drawing: Robin Stovall ($200, not present). Next
it in the newsletter”. „Nuff said.
month's drawing is for $200.
Petaluma Footrace (April 13th) – there was a great
Vice President Dave concluded the meeting at
turn out. Bob Shor suggested that that either venue 8:08pm. Perhaps a new club record.
needs to be moved to accommodate the large number of
starters, or to start the two raced separately.
Boston Marathon (April 21, 2008) - Doc says, “Read Attendance:
it in the Press Democrat”. There was an excellent article. Nate Koch, “Super” George, Bob Shor, Don Sampson,
There will most likely be a report at next month‟s meet- Dave DeSelle, Doc Isabeau, Ralph Harms, Carl Jackson, Pappy, John Harmon, David Jones, Darryl Bearing since none of the participants were present.
dall

Recent Events:

June 2008
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Local High School Runners In "Pretty Good Shape"
BY JIM GIBBONS
My old running buddy Chris Thomas called earlier in the high
school track season to tell me Fort Bragg and Mendocino High,
where he coaches, would be coming over to run against Willits the
next day. He went on to tell me that his son Skyler was in "pretty
good shape" and was looking forward to running against Willits
High star Kenny Smith, who also happens to be in "pretty good
shape."
By the way, when Chris says someone's in "pretty good shape,"
look out!
I warned him that Kenny was a formidable opponent, as he had
just broken Eli's 3200-meter (for those metrically-challenged, think
two-mile) record by one second in Chico the previous weekend
with a 9:53, a mark that stood for 17 years. (Eli Gibbons, Class of
'91)
I could have mentioned that Kenny set the Brooktrail's homecourse record in cross country last Fall, more than 30 seconds
faster than all the previous Williits runners since the course was
established back in 1982, but I didn't want to scare him.
"But No," I suddenly remembered, "It's gonna rain tonight and
the Willits track is dirt, meaning it will be a mud track by tomorrow!"
And I might have mentioned that it takes at least two days of
sunshine before it can be used for anything but mud-surfing. And
often during the rainy season the finish line is under water.
Brief History of the Oval
While the rest of the track world ran on "cinders" in the first half
of the 20th century, thanks to the Steel Mills back East that produced the vitreous mass left as a residue by the smelting of metallic ore, also called "cinders," Willits was running on dirt.
Then in the 60s and 70s and 80s when the U.S. of Entitled
America went to All-Weather tracks--those rubberized tracks that
helped lower all the world records--well, you guessed it, Willits
was still running on dirt, and getting rained-out part of every season.
There's a reason why the track team runs up and down Main
Street everyday after school all Spring, and it's not because they
like breathing car exhaust.
The only All-Weather track in all of Mendocino County is at
Mendo College. It's a beautiful track and I've done mucho intervals on that track since it was built in 1989-90.
Once the gate was locked, but I really wanted to do a track
workout, so I hopped the fence. About half-way through my workout I saw a Security Personnel standing by the just-unlocked-for
my-benefit-gate and as I came around, endorphins pulsating
through my body, I said "I just have two more 300s left," and took
off. Some workouts just can't be aborted.
I remember running quarter-mile intervals with Jerry Drew's
Ukiah High School track team back in the early 90's. Near the
end of the workout Jerry chided. one of his boy's for not staying
ahead of me and mentioned how old I was, to motivate him, as in
"You're not gonna let an old man beat you, are you?" The kid
couldn't believe I was 50.
"My Dad ain't even that old!" He proclaimed. Then I let him
smoke me on the last two intervals, while Jerry smiled wisely, stop
-watch in hand. And how's this for excessive...besides every high
school in Sonoma County having a "rubber oval," Santa Rosa
High School has a new one that is a stone's throw from the SRJC
track. Two within a sprint of each other!
"It's all smooth and waiting for the application," he told me.
I was right, of course, it rained that night and the early-season
dual meet was rained-out the next day, and according to Dave
Smith, Kenny's Dad and Coach, it won't be made up. In fact, the
next home meet was also rained out, as the Spring rains just
June 2008

happened to fall on Wednesdays this Spring.
19th Annual Viking Classic
I went down to Montgomery High in Santa Rosa, April 26 to
watch this annual Season Opener because I wanted to see Skyler
run against Kenny Smith, and anyone else from the 37 schools
entered from all over Northern California.
Great race, by the way. Skyler surprised everyone with a 4:24
mile (okay, okay 1600-meters), not only beating Kenny by eight
seconds, but upsetting some of the other favored runners, 14 of
which had faster marks going in, according to the "performance
list" on the Official Program. I congratulated Skyler on his mile,
saying something like, "Wow, you really brought your time down!"
To which he replied, with a confident smile, "And it's gonna go
down a little bit more." Which gave me and Chris a good laugh.
You gotta like that confidence from a 16-year-old kid you've
known since he was in diapers.
And Skyler's confidence soared in his second race of the day,
the 3200 meters, when he hung with Petaluma's Sterling Lockert
for 7 1/2 laps before pushing him to the tape, just missing the win
(9:29.88 to 9:30.58) by a nose hair. And Lockert was fresh, he
didn't even run the mile!
Also, for those who don't follow the sport, Lockert was the 2007
Redwood Empire Runner of the Year. Petaluma's distance runners are the best in the country, and he leads them! They placed
second in last year's Nationals, and recently won both distance
relays at the Stanford Invitational.
The only person not surprised by Skyler's upset victory
seemed to be...ah...Skyler himself. One fast mile, two personal
records (PRs), and two school records. Skyler's previous best was
10:18. He knocked 48 seconds off his PR! That's 6 seconds per
lap! All on a warm afternoon in Santa Rosa, away from the foggy
coast where he has been putting in 50 mile weeks all Winter.
Gee, kids, maybe training does pay off.
As I watched him stalk the poor Petaluma kid lap after lap I
noticed how much he runs like his Dad, that upright, easy gait,
making the other runners look like they're working a bit harder. At
times he got too close, in fact he said later that Lockert complained, but I said, "Hey, you were just pushing him, telling him to
pick up the pace."
Chris told me Skyler, a Junior at Mendo Community High
School, went to Fort Bragg his Freshman year and ran cross
country, but it didn't take and he transferred the following year to
Mendo, which has no cross country team. "He's been more interested in theater and acting," Chris explained, making me think
that this might be a hard act to follow.
Coastal Mountain Conference Championships
Then Saturday, May 10th at Mendocino College, Skyler, now
the favorite, was told by Dad/Coach Thomas to "just run 65s," as if
that's so easy. He came around the first lap in a quick 63-64, hit
2:11 at the half, and then ran pretty much by himself to a 4:25,
missing his PR by one second. Kenny Smith of Willits was trying
to get the school record (4:32.1, Niko Savarese Class of '99),
which he missed earlier in the season by just a few tenths, but
tightened up and finished third in 4:38. Skyler then was trying to
decide whether or not to run the 800-meters, knowing he also had
to run the 2-mile in less than an hour. I happened to be there, so I
told him a fast half would help him run a faster mile next week,
"And if you feel good after, what the hell, run the 2-mile just fast

enough to win.”
He ran a great 800-meters, hitting the first lap in 60-61 and
taking the lead from Zach Nava with 200 meters to go, but got
caught by a tough Nava drive to the tape in 2:05. Then, sometime close to beer o'clock, they finally held the 3200-meters...
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why do they wait for the hottest, windiest part of the afternoon to
run the longest race?
Anyhow, yep, Skyler won it handidly in 9:50, Nava a half-lap
back for second, proving once again that Skyler is for real!
Coach-Dad's next big decision is should Skyler run both the mile
and 2-mile at Sections next week in San Mateo, or just the 2-mile?
Keep in mind, the mile requires a heat on Friday, the day before,
meaning he'd have to run two fast miles before the 3200-meters.
That would take a bit out of him, and it will be competitive.
By the time you read this, it'll be over…

Jack Rabbit Derby
Girls
Catherine Rauch

7

No Time

McKenna Sell

7

No Time

Justin Plott

10

No Time

Jackson Drawsky

6

No Time

Caden Drawsky

5

No Time

Larkin Jennings

4

No Time

Jacque Taylor

16

17:58

Val Sell

43

21:07

LT (Lisa Titus-Isabeau)

49

23:35

Robin Stovall

49

23:54

Kristin Komorowski

21

24:10

Becky Parker

39

24:16

Joni Fausone

46

29:01

Lisa Anderson

39

29:32

Tina Mourad

33

30:21

Ellen DeGalia

50

30:54

Pam Horton

64

31:19

Jessica Andrews

32

34:19

Leslie Howell

60

38:55

Vicki Suemnicht

52

51:05

Zack Styskal

28

17:23

Gregg Jennings

38

17:31

Andy Howard

47

18:08

Tim Garcia

17

18:23

Eric “Danger” Downing

37

18:28

Kevin Poteracke

13

18:36

Larry Meredith

50

19:39

Peter Kirk

44

19:46

Bob Rogers

51

19:50

Paul Berg

52

19:58

Vince Fausone

47

20:01

Brian Spores

15

20:13

Sam Stafford

18

20:19

Rob Main

49

20:24

Neil Pinkerton

44

20:26

Cameron Tully-Smith

30

20:27

Brendon Hutchinson

64

21:02

Mike Zanetti

16

21:05

Brad Zanetti

53

21:06

Stephen Rauch

44

21:27

The Empire Runners Newsletter announces the addition of two new editors to the monthly publication.
Current club Secretary Nate Koch will fill the spot of
the departed Dan Preston, starting with the September 2008 edition.

Vinny Fausone

16

22:04

Vernon Stafford

53

22:06

Gary Morini

53

22:09

Jack Fausone

13

22:59

Fred Garcia

49

23:09

Chris Mason

20

23:25

Starting with this issue, Chris Mason, the current
webmaster, has replaced Ian Inman, who abandoned his post due to the stresses of the job. He
has however, vowed to assist the current editors in
some capacity.

Wes Beeson

65

23:28

Gil Moreno

64

24:23

Dale Trowbridge

67

25:15

Bob Holland

63

25:32

Darryl Beardall

71

26:05

Ken Martin

66

26:46

Mason and Koch join veteran editors, Jerry Lyman
and Dale Peterson in the four month rotation.

Carl Jackson

75

28:11

Eric Pass

16

28:14

Rob Drawsky

40

28:42

Super G George Urdzik

65

34:06

Charles Hoagland

80

35:45

Gene Suemnicht

59

51:07

Boys

Women

casaxc.com

The start of a dominating 3200m run for
Jim Lynch’s Petaluma Squad at SCL Finals

Newsletter Editor Changes

June 2008
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EMPIRE RUNNERS/FLEET FEET GRAND PRIX 2008
O'all Pl
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

First Name
Larry
Paul
Rob
Brendan
Bob
Bob
Gil
Fred
George
Greg
Tim
Stephen
Eric
Steve
Brad
Don
John
Carl
Justin
James
Ian
Bob
Alec
Wes
Jesse
Dale
Dave
Peter
Don
Gary
Dale
Charles
Chris
Paul
Darryl
Bill
Josh
Don
Todd
Andy
Sam
Andrew
Vernon
Ty
Cameron
John
Jon
Chris
Mark
Dan
Al
Dan
Dan
Andres
Ernst
Ian
Alex
Danny
Vince
Antino
Brian
Bob
John
Dave
Sean
Spencer
Andy
Kenny
Ricky
Chris
James
Sam
Jim
Todd
Tim
Bruce
Howard
Rene
Mike
Eric
Rene
Derek
Mike

Last Name
Meredith
Berg
Main
Hutchinson
Finlay
Holland
Moreno
Garcia
Urdzik
Jennings
Garcia
Rauch
Downing
Cleal
Zanetti
Sampson
Anderson
Jackson
Plott
Ramirez
Inman
Rogers
Isabeau
Beeson
Lucia
Peterson
Sell
Kirk
Meixsell
Morini
Trowbridge
Hoagland
Mason
Peck
Beardall
Browne
Skillman
Stewart
Schram
Roth
Stafford
Furlong
Stafford
Strange
Tully-Smith
Harmon
Hermstad
Strunk
Van Riper
Preston
Tagliaferri
Walters
Tuohy
Meza
Bohn
Van Riper
Wolf-Root
Aldridge
Ewing
Meza
Tuohy
Shebest
Royston
DeSelle
Fitzpatrick
Hall
Howard
Brown
Meza
Cole
Schott
Strobino
LaFrance
Bertolone
Lorentz
Koepp
Davis
DeFeminis
Zanetti
Bohn
Meza
Felciano
Winters

Div.
50S
50s
40s
60s
50s
60s
60s
40s
60s
30s
14-19
40s
30s
50s
50s
60s
50s
70+
10to13
14-19
20s
50s
40s
60s
14-19
50s
40s
40s
40s
50s
60s
70+
20s
40s
70+
50s
30s
40s
30s
30s
14-19
20s
50s
40s
30s
50s
50s
30s
30s
60s
60s
40s
70+
<10
60s
<10
20s
50s
40s
10to13
20s
30s
50s
50s
30s
14-19
40S
30s
<10
50s
<10

MEN
Res.Run
94
87
80
79
85
66
60
69
51
95

96
89
78
63
56

92
88
82
71
65
86
74

62
58
64

Vlly Ford
99
96
98
96
100
96
96
94
93
97
98
97
100
100
96
94
94
93
98
98
99

97
98
98
94
94
93
99
94
93
95

Ilsanjo
90
92
85
81
79
94
91
69
86
86
95
88
97
93
75
75
99
95
91
98
96
92
77
96
78
71
75
84
90
63
70
99

97
99
93

90

89
98
83
81
95
70
68

87
72
76

JR Derby
96
93
91
89
75
78
80
83
75
100
98
86
97
87

91
88

75
76
100

96
94
100
81
96
85

100
95

92

85

84
79
74
82
77

99
100
88
89
86
89

92
85
75
90

90

95
96
68
74

59
54
55
53
100

Loop de Loop
99
97
98
92
89
93
83
88
86
97
94
95
75
85

95
87

93
98
93
95
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

99
99
99
98
97
97
96
95

30s
40S
40s
50s
60s
70+
14-19
40s
40S
30s
40s

94
93
91
90
89
88
88
87
85
84
84

Total
478
465
452
437
428
427
410
403
391
389
376
373
368
362
358
341
332
300
297
289
282
280
278
270
265
262
259
259
257
252
247
243
243
242
233
229
198
197
187
183
181
175
174
173
173
168
167
166
165
164
163
161
152
152
148
148
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
99
99
99
98
97
97
96
95
94
93
91
90
89
88
88
87
85
84
84

O'all Pl
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

First Name
Bernie
Jim
Jim
Troy
Mark
Jeff
Brent
Jerry
Carl
Dennis
Phillippe
Dave
Vance
Tom
Paul
Paul
Tom
Bob
Harold
Duane
Gilman
Scott
Terry
Roger

Last Name
Hollander
Lynch
Moore
Tuscher
James
Shaver
Fisher
Lyman
Triola
Fagent
Edouard
Secchitano
Dewitt
Hinde
Archibald
Critcett
Atkin
Bellino
Nordvold
Koenig
Jung
Montrose
McNeill
Anawalt

O'all Pl
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

First Name
Val
Lisa
Tori
Lisa
Shelly
Shelli
Pamela
Debbie
Shirley
McKenna
Alisha
Susan
Shannon
Robin
Carrie
Elizabeth
Reyana
Alyce
Leslie
Nancy
Jillian
Liz
Melanie
Kathy
Anna
English
Tanya
Andrea
Kristen
Catherine
Jacque
Nuvit
Avery
Lisa
Celeste
Kristen
Debbie
Leslie
Leslie
Mady
Edda
Janet
Linda
Wendy
Laura
Heather
Deb
Susan
Diane
Sherri
Elizabeth
Rene
Melanie
Cathy
Kathy
Carol
Mary

Last Name
Sell
Isabeau
Meredith
Anderson
Lydon
Main
Horton
DeCarli
Fee
Sell
Rice
Eraldi
Rich
Stovall
Peterson-Kirby
Meza
Ewing
Parks
Wolcott
Abila
VanRiper
Sinna
Lovrin
Van Riper
Derho
Olney
Narath
Meza
Steuerle
Rauch
Taylor
Foster
Jacobs
Freedman
Berg
Charles
Beem
Curry
Howell
Stewart
Stickle
Peterson
Reed
Cole
Martin
Hines
Skinner
Kelleher
Palenczny-Stevenson
Guinn
Boyd
Meza
Mathewson
Dubay
Koenig
Dubay
Montrose

Div.
70+
40s
40s
40s
40s
50s
30s
50s
30s
50s
40s
40s
40s
40s
50s
60s
50s
60s
60s
50s
70+
50s
60s
70+
Div.
40s
40s
50s
30s
40s
40s
60s
50s
60s
<10
20s
40s
14-19
40s
30s
30s
30s
40s
40s
40s
10to13
40s
30s
30s
50s
30s
40s
<10
30s
<10
14-19
40s
<10
30s
14-19
20s
40s
40s
60s
40s
60s
40s
40s
50s
30s
30s
40s
30s
50s
60s
40s
40s
<10
40s
40s
40s
<10

MEN CONT.
Res.Run
Vlly Ford

Ilsanjo

Loop de Loop
84

JR Derby

83
82
80
77
76
75
75
75
73
73
72
67
67
66
64
62
61
57
53
50
49
48
47
WOMEN
Res.Run
100
90
93
82
97
89
75

Vlly Ford
100
100
99
94
100
98
93
93
95

75
88
75
100

Ilsanjo
99
97
95
98
97
92
93
88
99
91
84
98

Loop de Loop
100
93
99
87
98
98
86
94
91

99

97
95
96

100
92
84
91
85
87
77
71

95

92
90

100
98
96

JR Derby
99
98
75
96

91
94
99
90

95
89
100

75

95
82
100
100
100
100
100
100
99
98
97
97

95
94
94
94
93
87
86
86
85
83
83
82
81
80
79
78
76
74
73
72
70
69

Total
84
83
82
80
77
76
75
75
75
73
73
72
67
67
66
64
62
61
57
53
50
49
48
47
Total
498
478
461
457
392
377
349
280
274
273
271
249
198
197
193
192
191
186
183
181
180
176
175
172
153
100
100
100
100
100
100
99
98
97
97
95
94
94
94
93
87
86
86
85
83
83
82
81
80
79
78
76
74
73
72
70
69

Empire Runners Newsletter Exclusive

Boston:
It’s More
than a Feelin’
Bob Rogers
Prelude to a Riverdance . . .
I made the decision in 2006 to give Boston 2008 a shot,
making the qualifying time right off the bat without the ideal training
regime. I was looking forward to joining the group to Boston. Late in
2007 my race entry accepted, air flight tickets purchased and
commitment to lodging made, all was good so far.
In November 2007, during the last cross country race of the
season, I finish, but hurting pretty bad. No, problem. I take some time
off and prepare to hit Marathon training hot and heavy in January. To
make a long story short I took too much time off of running without any
cross training. In the 3½ months leading up to the Marathon I averaged
5 miles for each run/walk with my longest run of 9 miles coming 4 days
before the Marathon. I ran the 9 miles only to see if there was a chance
I could run that far in Boston. I wanted to experience at least the start
and some of the crowds.
I missed all the training runs with my
teammates, I was bummed.
I bore you with all this because as ill prepared and
disappointed as I was going into it, I’m glad I did it. The electric

High Hopes in Hopkinton: Kneeling, from left: Shelly Lydon, Shelli
Main, Melanie Lovrin, Megan Johnson. Standing, from left: Brendan
Hutchinson, Tori Meredith, Nuvit Foster, Dale Peterson, Val Sell, Larry
Meredith, Tanya Narath, Steve Cleal, Bob Rogers, Bob Finlay.

crowds, the competitors, the city, the Manor, friends and my wife, who
went as support and to share a vacation with me, made it all worthwhile.
The injuries I had been nursing and took so much time off for didn’t hurt
after 6 miles or so. The pain likely didn’t go away, but was
overshadowed by several other pains and the noise coming from the
sidelines, especially at Wellesley College. I was able to finish the race!
Thanks to Larry for the great organization and to all those
who were part of the Rockport “family”…. great memories. How about
Northern Europe and some Scottish Hill Racing in 2010?
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Paul Berg
Hydrate. Hydrate. Hydrate.
or
Can there ever be enough Porta-Pottys??
As well as the mental preparation necessary in the final days
leading up to a marathon, proper hydration is essential to prepare your
body for the rigors ahead. I dutifully carried a water bottle as we toured
Boston on the days before the big Monday, so by Sunday afternoon I
was well hydrated, frequently visiting the little room off the manor
kitchen.
Monday morning I met Deb and English at 6:45am near
Boston Common for the bus to Hopkinton. The long lines were
populated by runners toting coffee cups and water bottles, there was an
air of anticipation, and with every school bus in the state enlisted, by
7:30 we were on our way. We felt like visiting dignitaries, the streets
cordoned off by police barricades, as our bus proceeded quickly to the
freeway.
We passed the nervous hour getting to know our fellow
runners (seems like they were all Canadians). Soon traffic slowed as the
sign read “Hopkinton -1 mile”, and were prepared to exit the freeway.
The line of busses slowed to a crawl, then stopped completely; everyone
turned their eyes to their watches, and their minds to their bladders.
Finally a guy from the back of the bus timidly approached the bus
driver, whispered a request and the door opened. We all had a nervous
chuckle as he disappeared into the brush beside the road. He re-entered
the bus, we crept forward a few yards, and then stopped again. Maybe it
was just in my head, but everyone seemed to squirm a bit in their seats,
when after a few minutes a woman near the front also made her escape
into the bushes.
We all groaned when the driver said it might be another hour,
before he turned on the radio to a bad AM disco station. When a third
runner approached the driver, he turned around and invited anyone else
who needed to go to do it now, and the bus nearly emptied. Looking
down the side of the freeway, the sight of a row of busses and hundreds
of runners lining the roadway was priceless, the women demurely going
a bit deeper into the woods than the men. Definitely not an event listed
in the official activities brochure, but surely a Boston marathon
tradition.
A
similar
scenario ensued when
we arrived at our
destination, looking
down
into
the
athletes’ village we
could see hundreds of
port-o-lets, with a
long line snaking off
onto the distance. So
before entering the
village, the passengers
from dozens of busses
proceeded
to the
brambly field across
the road to unhydrate.
By the time
It Takes Two: Mady Stewart and Mike
we entered the village
Behler started together and finished together
it was past 9 a.m. We
futilely scanned the
crowd for familiar faces, but soon the announcement went out for our
corrals to proceed to the start. We bid good luck to Deb, and started our
hike to the baggage buses, then on toward the starting line. By this time
my adrenaline was pumping with a corresponding bladder response.
Fortunately we knew that there were more port-o-lets near the start line,
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but by now you get the pattern. A volunteer yelled at me when I
followed a bunch of guys behind the row of crowded portables, but hey,
it was 9:50 already.
Epilogue: On the flight back to SF that night, the dozen or so
runners on the plane annoyed the stewardesses by walking the length of
the plane incessantly, occasionally stopping to stretch. I overheard one
woman telling her friends that, in one of the small towns along the route,
they stepped into the bushes for relief, only to be cited by a waiting
sheriff. Since they weren’t carrying ID, he recorded their bib numbers.
I didn’t arrive at the start until 9:55, could barely even squeeze
into the back of the group. As corral #12 started to move forward, I
skirted around the side of the pack until I saw Mike Behler’s blue ER
singlet above the crowd, pushed through to find Mady, Sledge and
Cleal. One of my planning miscalculations was not to wear my ER
singlet (thought it was going to be colder) so I wasn’t recognizable to
any spectators, including my own family. Exhilarating first half running
with Cleal, averaging about 24 min per 5k. I knew we had passed a lot
of people early, because the bib numbers were mostly lower than ours. I
was dismayed to get a side stitch around mile 9, which lingered for the
duration; hadn’t encountered that in training. Faring a bit better than our
teammates, we passed Finlay about mile ten, then Cleal faded into the
crowd at Wellsley, at 1:37:40 for the half, almost on pace for my fantasy
3:15 marathon.
Passed Rogers and Danger about mile 15, but alas, fantasy it
was, by mile 17 my 7:25 pace was creeping up to 8:00. By mile 20 I still
had dreams of breaking 3:20, but my quads and calves had other ideas.
No specific trouble spots, just general overall pain and fatigue. I must
have had my eyes to the pavement for the second half, because the
results show that I passed several ER mates, but I didn’t see anyone. My
slowest spot was 35-40k, which my chip said 26:20, but it felt like an
eternity. Uphill or down, it all felt like the same agony.
The last mile was a blur, as I happened to turn on to Boylston
at the same time that the guy (you may have read about him in the
magazines) who races pushing his 25-year old handicapped kid in a 3wheeled jogging stroller. The crowd went wild, cameras all trained in
our direction, imagining the roar was for me.
My training: I had a decent cross country season in the fall, so
did cross training in wet December and January, mostly spin classes and
core training at the gym twice a week. I still wish I was a better
swimmer to be able incorporate that in my routine. I followed coach
Larry’s training schedule for the Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
workouts. Followed Doc’s advice of keeping up the core lifting twice a
week, but backed off the spinning to once a week by February. I’m a bit
surprised to see that my heaviest training week was only 45 miles on the
road, my longest training run was 20 miles (3 times).
What I would change: My family had a busy 4 days in Boston
touring colleges and visiting friends. I wish I had gone to the Expo on
Friday and stayed off my feet on Saturday. Instead we took the subway
twice, walked a lot, toured Tufts, wandered the Expo, and stayed up too
late Saturday.
Next time: Yes, there will be a next time. I think once a year is
a good amount for me. I prefer spring or summer, to train when it’s
cooler and still have the fall cross country season. Probably up my
mileage next time. I’m considering Vancouver or Napa next year. I had
never really considered doing Boston before it snowballed in the club,
and I’m honored to have been a part of that experience.
Jennifer Brazinsky-Jones
In a word . . .
It’s hard to know where to begin when describing the Boston
Marathon. One word persists—momentous. Personally, momentous. I
made it there! I set a goal and achieved it. Familially, momentous. My
father ran these same miles many years ago but he is gone from my life
and I’m left to wonder how he felt as he ran through these streets—what
joys and demons met him on the course?
Collectively, momentous. So many people who have fought
their own battles to get to the starting line.. The superstars of running
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history who make up the stories of the Boston Marathon were present in
spirit that day as well as the elites making headlines that morning.
All of this history, both personal and shared, accompanied me
on that breezy, sunny morning in Hopkinton as I nervously stood in my
corral waiting for the starting gun. I don’t think there is another
marathon that carries such weight on so many levels.
Personally, it was my third marathon in 13 months. I had been
seriously running for two years or so, and before I really had time to
think, somehow my goal became to “qualify”. Once qualified, I felt
compelled to go. Once there, all my successes and failures as a runner
came to a head. I felt both pride in getting to the starting line while
simultaneously questioning my qualifications to be there as I looked
around at all the sleek, well suited runners taking their warm up jogs
around Boston in the days preceding the marathon.
My own demons and strengths played out as I ran those 26.2
miles. Mentally, physically, spiritually, I grabbed what I could to get
through those last tough miles. This marathon challenged my normally
reliable internal voice that does a good job of crowding out negative
chatter as I run my long runs. Darker thoughts found their way into my
conscience… Ridiculously, around mile 8, I began to muse over how I
would get back to Boston if I had to stop running. How awful it would
be to have to ask directions to the train, with my BIB # plastered on my
chest. Thankfully, it didn’t happen.
Around mile 18
came the thought, “I think I
underestimated
this
marathon!” And lastly, at
mile 22, the simple yet hard
realization that “nothing
helps now” arose. The many
runners I met who had told
me that “the crowds will pull
you through to the finish”
had lied! Perhaps it worked
for them, but not for me.
There was nothing outside of
myself that could keep me
running.
During mile 25, I
promised myself that I never
had to do this again. “Once
I’m done with Boston I can
coast! No more marathons!!
Medal of Honor: Jennifer BrazinskyI can lie around for months,
Jones is one of 25 Empire Runners to
bring hardware home from Boston
perhaps years!” This was
probably the biggest mantra
that hoisted me over the last .2 miles. I finished in 3:53, a few minutes
slower than my PR. I was totally depleted, yet amazed that I made it
across that line.
I know that my success came from my strength alone. While I
wasn’t feeling particularly strong, something did get me over that finish
line. Yes, the spectators were amazing, even overwhelming at times.
Those Wellesley girls really did bring tears to my eyes! The Boston
College students handing out cigarettes and lighters brought some much
needed levity. Nonetheless, they could not run it for me. It was only my
own internal reserves; shoddy as they were at times, that got me to the
finish.
Crossing the finish line at Boston was momentous. I’m not
sure exactly what it means to me yet, but I know it was a defining
moment in my life.
Deb DeCarli
I’ll be back . . .
Boston 2005 was fantastic, but Boston 2008 was even better.
Why? Because this was my second time I qualified to get there and also
because I had the opportunity to share that experience with my fellow
Empire Runners. And last but not least, I cut 34 minutes off my running
time from my first time at Boston and my running time qualified me to
go back next year. Can't beat that!
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Congratulations to my fellow Empire Runners for a great run at
Boston.
Bob Finlay
Was it all worth it?
For me, as with a small group of others, the idea of running
the Boston Marathon started almost two years ago when Larry
Meredith suggested that several of us that would all be turning 50 over
the next year run Boston to celebrate the event. The idea was exciting
but having never run a
marathon before I wasn’t sure
if I could even qualify let
alone actually run world’s
greatest marathon.
I originally planned
to try to qualify at Portland in
September ’06 with Larry and
the others but got injured
during the training and didn’t
make the trip. After several
months of reduced training
due to injuries I finally felt
good enough by the summer
of ’07 to begin marathon
training again. My training
went pretty well that time with
only a few minor set backs
and I qualified at the Silicon
Weary but Worthy: Bob Finlay
contemplates the meaning of
Valley Marathon in November
Boston at the post-race gathering
of ’07 with a time of 3:27. Not
bad for a first marathon by a
fifty year old. I immediately signed up for Boston and started planning
my trip.
By the first of the year, after a brief recovery period it was
time to start marathon training all over again. I found it harder to train
this time. Partially due to the short days and winter conditions and I’m
not quite sure if I really ever recovered from November’s marathon
before starting to train for this one. I often struggled during my training
while battling a series of minor injuries and sometimes feeling sluggish
on long runs even when I should have been well rested.
By March I was running better and my last few 20+ mile runs
went pretty well albeit slower than my previous marathon pace. Then
two weeks before Boston, much to my dismay, I developed Achilles
tendonitis in my right ankle which made it difficult to continue training
and I ran very little the last two weeks before the race. Doc was able to
help me treat this problem and by race day it was quite a bit better.
The overall experience of the race itself lived up to or
exceeded my expectations in every way. It turned out to be a beautiful
day and after all we were running the Boston Marathon. I truly felt lucky
to even be there. My personal experience however was not so great.
The first half of my race went pretty well but by fifteen miles I
began to struggle with a tight groin. By eighteen miles my Achilles
problem had returned except this time in both ankles. By twenty two
miles I had to walk a portion of each mile to get a break from the pain. I
never doubted that I would finish the race but at times I wondered how
long it was going to take because I walked longer portions of each mile.
When I reached 3 hours and 45 minutes and the finish was
nowhere in sight I knew that I was so far off my training plan that I did
not know what to do. I was thirsty but didn’t know how much I should
drink, I was running low on energy but didn’t know if another Gu pack
would help or hurt at that point. I just knew that I had to keep putting
one foot in front of the other, running or walking, and eventually I
would get there. By the time I finished in 4 hours and 9 minutes I knew
that this had been the most difficult and painful race I had ever done.
Was it worth it? YOU BET! Even with all the pain, it was
well worth it.
Tori Meredith
Take me baaaack, Mr. Wizard!
June 2008

When I think back on my Boston marathon race, at first I felt
disappointed because it did not turn out the way I wanted but, in
retrospect, I’m glad I did it. Yes, I did put in all those hours training and
giving up the core and Zumba classes for my training. Sometimes I ask
myself was it worth it? Yes, it was.
I survived the race. My training went well for the injuries that
I was trying to keep at bay. In fact, I was amazed at how my body held
up on those long training runs. So going into the marathon I had more
anxiety over what I should wear, not that I am fashion conscious but
because the weather was unpredictable and I wanted to be comfortable.
The day of the race started out at a nice temperature. I arrived
in the staging area with throwaway sweats and a long-sleeved tech shirt
on top of my running clothes and with gloves on my hands. Just before
the start of my race (10:30 a.m.) the temperature rose and I took off my
gloves and rolled them up into my tech shirt and tied it around my waist.
I felt numb at the start. Here I spent a long time training for the
marathon and it was finally the day. It didn’t rain and it seemed to be a
good day for running.
At the start I felt good and ran comfortable. I did not see the
first mile mark so I was not sure what pace I was running. But I was
enjoying things so far. Around mile 5, I took my singlet off and tied that
around my waist. I also noticed that my shoes were feeling tight and I
stopped to loosen the laces.
At mile 10, I noticed my feet starting to cramp up then my
ankles and then the pain went all the way up my legs. By the halfmarathon point I was in utter agony. It was all I could do to watch for
the yellow mile markers as well as celebrate the walk every time I saw
the aide stations to get some Gatorade and water. Often I stopped and
stretched. At one point I took my shoe off and stretched my feet and
then started to run again. The stretching helped for a little while and
then the pain would come back.
By the time I got to Heart Break Hill, my heart was breaking
and I was in an all out CRY. (Actually I didn’t realize that I was on the
hill until afterwards.) I tried to think of a fiddle song or any song to
occupy myself but it was to no avail. I just continued to feel sorry for
myself. I was a total mess. I wanted to quit but I knew I could not do
that. I told myself that I was not a quitter and that I needed to finish
because I could not face the kids at school on my first day back and look
them in the eye and say that I quit the race. The thought of that was
more painful than the pain I was going through at the time. So I plodded
on.
At this point I was half running and half walking. I was
running the uphills and part of the downhills because it felt better to run
and then walked the flats.
At one point in the race I was passed by a person who was
walking with a cane. She had two people guarding her, I guess to
protect her from anyone knocking her down. They stopped to stretch by
a telephone pole so I decided to join them. The woman’s guide looked
at me with a smile and said, “We are fortunate to be able to walk on our
own will and do this race. Many people are not able to do this but we
are.” She was right and I found that her statement helped me continue
on and stop being the whiner I was.
Towards the end of the race the course ran right next to the
subway. Boy I’m glad at the time I didn’t know that runners got to ride
the train for free that day because, I admit, I had thoughts of getting on
that train and ending it right there. But then the thought of the kids that I
taught crept back into my mind. So I continued on.
I walked miles 23 through 25 and then told myself that I had
to run the last mile. So I picked up my pace and actually felt better. I
really did not want to finish the race walking. I have to say that was the
longest mile I have ever run. I thought I would never see that finish line.
When I did finish I put my hands up and cried.
Once I finished the challenge was getting the timing chip off
my foot and getting my medal. I must have looked a sight because
every volunteer I walked by asked me if I needed a wheelchair. My
response was, how about a massage. I want a massage. Well, I
wandered through the finish area and had my chip removed and got my
medal and then finally accepted the wheelchair ride to where I thought it
would be to a massage. Instead it was the med tent.
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All my disappointment seemed to melt away once I came
home and saw my friends at the gym and students and fellow teachers at
my schools. The most gratifying thing that I experienced was when I
brought my medal to school and had the kids look at it. They were in
awe and asked how I did and many of then actually thought that I won
the race. Many kids even said that they were proud of me.
My students really helped me in many ways; one by giving me
the incentive to finish the race and two by helping me realize that it
didn’t matter what time or place I came in but that I ran the race and
finished.
Brian Purcell
It’s just a numbers game . . .

Entering the Danger Zone: Eric
“Danger” Downing bent badly but did
not break and lives to fight another
day

I ran in Central Park
a couple weeks after Boston
and it made me think about
running the NY marathon.
Maybe in 2010 we can get a
group for that.
One of my running
strengths is pacing at my
races. When the Western
States 100 races results were
analyzed the statistician said
that I had the most even
pacing of the 400 runners. My
goal at Boston was to run
between 3 hours and 3:05. I
was very happy with my
3:03:49 and it is my AC
(After Cancer) PR.
I started the race at
about position 7000 and
finished position 1594 so I
passed a lot of runners but due
to the crowed field this race is
not one for a PR. The crowds
were awesome!

My observations:
Pace/Mi Comments
Time
1st 5K 22:54
7:22
My slowest 5K due to the mass of runners.
2nd 5K 21:21
6:52
I could finally get running but knew that a
sub 3 hour race was not going to happen
3rd 5K 20:54
6:44
I tried to make up my slow start and
passed Larry and Eric
4th 5K 21:36
6:57
My goal for the rest of the race was to run
sub 7 min miles
5th 5K 21:33
6:57
Right on pace
6th 5K 21:55
7:03
This section had some hills so I slowed
some
7th 5K 22:19
7:11
I felt strong on the hills but my paced
slowed
8th 5K 21:35
6:57
The last 5 miles I set a goal to run sub 7
min miles so I passed a lot of runners
Mary Rogers
The Jane Goodall Report
Boston or Bust was the unspoken motto in our home from
sometime after the Portland Marathon until our arrival at Logan airport
in Boston April 19th. Being a non-marathoner, my trip to Boston would
be one of support purpose. I knew that. So....leaving out the
unbelievably sordid details of departure on April 19th and arrival that
afternoon in Boston....I shall focus on what it was like for me...vandriver, marathon widow, and race support for getting to the starting line
on Monday, Apr 20, 20008.
Let's start back at Saturday the 19th in San Francisco. Topics
of discussion? Luggage volume, training methods, injuries, weather in
Boston, Other Marathons, nutrition, remedies, etc. Seems pretty normal,
I thought. The pre-race jitters were mostly under control.
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Arrival in Boston...later that day: Folks still laughing...but
nerves more apparent. Luggage reviews...everyone's shoes, shorts, etc
arrived with owners Whew.
Now... evening at the Rockport Manor...room selection,
roommate situations, sleep needs, diet needs and overall preparation for
race day were all becoming short episodes of talk amidst a growing
silent angst about Monday. There was waning joviality. Waxing
impatience over minuscule problems. Hmmm. I wondered if I would
survive the next 36 hours.
Sunday's schedule required pick-up of race paraphenalia for
most of the group. (I could stay at the Manor...and some others also
did...we enjoyed an easy run...relaxed, explored the grounds. Ahhh. A
breath of calm.) Then...They came back. Bag of stuff...bibs, jackets,
chips, etc. The whole place became Race Prep Focused. It was
palpable.
Dinner preparations were under way...the pre-race pasta feed
commenced under direction of S. Main. What serious, but polite
athletes. Props to Shell Bell for preparing AMPLE food. Lots of quiet.
Lots of eating. Brief laughter erupting in small volumes. However, a
hearty "Thanks so much!" from everyone with a plate in hand. Next was
game-faced seriousness planning for the a.m. Then early to bed.
Monday morning I take my station in the large van. Everyone
has packed their Stuff, physically in bags, and mental baggage
squeezing in as well; race histories, emotional strains, personal
struggles, etc. It all barely fit in the van. But wait...passenger etiquette
made it on board! A couple of them assist me getting down the
driveway, the van turns silent, except for my navigator who is clinical
and exact. It's okay.
We're off to the marathon...everyone is Hyper Focused, quiet
and contemplative. I hear bags being checked repeatedly. Now well on
our way, a single runner's colon and/or bladder causes the whole van's
occupants to succumb to Urgency. We stop. They pile out. They void
and eliminate and re-board the van. Relieved voices chatter for minutes,
but then the silence resumes.
Before we know it, we are at the shuttle destination. Etiquette
and gratitude abound...athletes pause to humor friends with cameras.
They're not so distant that they forget the bigger picture. A memory is
being made. The outcome is hours of pain and misery away. Smile!
They all do. They are happy, it's all good, they are Boston Qualified,
and they are at the shuttles. Again they share their gratitude. I was
delighted to observe them all in this early part of the achievement of that
day. I would not hesitate to do it all again. Congratulations,
marathoners!
That part of the trip behind me, I'd like to expand on Other
Things About the Boston Adventure. That would require way more
space and time than any of us has right now. In a nutshell, I would
describe the remainder of the week and fun, relaxing and well,
downright enjoyable. Those runners are a wickid pissah lively lot when
it's not race day!
Michelle Regan
Waitaminute . . . it can’t be this easy!
I started running when I was 25 years old to stay in shape.
When I began I could only run a mile without getting a side ache. I
gradually increased my mileage and have continued to run for the past
29 years. When my kids were young I cherished my runs as time for
peace and quiet. Now I enjoy running with others and pacing myself
with the "talk test". I also enjoy solo runs to use the time for creative
thinking and planning.
I prefer distance running and have run 15 marathons including
3 Boston Marathons, and 1 New York City Marathon. My Marathon PR
is 3 hours 26 minutes when I ran the Twin Cities Marathon to qualify for
Boston in 1994. My marathon time has slowed as I get older but as
long as I finish feeling strong I continue to enjoy running marathons and
half marathons. Other hobbies include gardening and gourmet cooking.
I am married with 2 children in college. I recently moved to Santa Rosa
from Minneapolis, Minnesota with a job transfer with Medtronic.
Running advice: set a realistic goal, focus and be determined
to achieve it.
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Boston race was very fun. I chose to run since my daughter is
a student at Boston College. I met up with some friends from Minnesota
that had chartered a bus that took us from the hotel to the start. Since the
weather was chilly at the start we sat in the bus until ready to line up.
Best part was that the bus had a bathroom.
I felt strong the entire race and truly enjoyed the crowd and
scenery. Experience told me to hold back at the beginning going
downhill the first few miles. The Newton Hills were long but I knew my
daughter and all her BC friends would be at the top of Heartbreak Hill.
Heartbreak Hill was no harder than the hills in Santa Rosa. At
the top I stopped to talk to my daughter and her friends. I was running
about a 9-minute mile pace. At the last mile I looked at my watch and
realized if I kicked butt I could get a qualifying time for Boston next
year.
I ran mile 25 to the finish at a 7.5 minute mile pace, passing
many runners at the end and finished with a 4:05:09 to qualify in my age
group for another Boston Marathon.
Overall standing: 15469, gender: 5541 and Division: 293.
Melanie Lovrin
Mi nombre es bailarín sediento
How do I sum up my Boston Marathon Experience? That
marathon was wicked hard! I realized at mile 3 that it just wasn’t going
to be my day. I was tired, my muscles were cramping, and it was
friggin’ hot out there. Definitely not what I expected from the East
Coast in the winter! So, once I figured out that a PR was out of the
question, but finishing might still be an option, I decided to have fun
with it.
I began handing out high-fives to the crowd and trying to get
as many cheers as I could. I walked the aid stations after mile 11 in an
effort to not dehydrate any worse, and dumped about a million cups of
water over my head in an attempt to stay cool. Glad I couldn’t run with
that iPod after all, I probably would have drowned it!
I was overjoyed to see the finish as I rounded the last corner
and actually found a little kick left in me (or maybe I was just trying to
get to the margarita party faster!) and managed to squeak in at 3:17:58.
Not too bad for such a long day! The best part of the day, though, was
my discovery that Sharpie doubles as a sunscreen. Be sure to check out
the “MINI” emblazoned on my right arm the next time you see me!
Even better than the marathon, though, was margarita night
two days later. Larry and Tori made double-decker tacos and, in
keeping with the Mexican theme, margaritas were served! Now I’m
sure many of you can picture what might happen when a bunch of
runners get together and drink tequila, but you have no idea!!! I’ll spare
the details to protect the innocent, but you all know who you are (I
hope!). And I hope the “Riverdance incident” didn’t hurt somebody’s
running career too badly!
It was hard to top margarita night the rest of the trip, but there
was some great sight-seeing, a ball game (those Red Sox fans are nuts!)
and an awesome dinner the last night there (good job to whoever found
that restaurant, even though they didn’t serve fries AND onion rings…).
We even found the Massachussetts equivalent to Annadel on our last
day (we could all walk by then too).
Sadly, we had to make our way home. I always hate that part
at the end of a good vacation. Thank you, Coach, for putting all of this
together. It must have been a lot of work, and you rock for it!
Nuvit Foster
Gotta be the sandwich
Well, I have certain routine for marathons, especially the night
before and the race morning. I like to eat a rice dish for dinner the night
before, and oatmeal in the morning.
I decided to do something totally different this time. Since I
was eating dinner other empire runners this time, dinner wasn’t a rice
dish. It was some delicious pasta dish, even though I enjoyed it very
much, I was a little nervous about having stomach problems the next
day. Then I decided it is what it is, not to worry about it.
In the morning I had this brilliant idea about breakfast. I took a
small loaf of French bread, cut it in half, put some cream cheese, an
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avocado, and two slices of tomato, sprinkled some salt and ate it. As I
was eating it, I remember seeing Val’s, Eric’s, and Mel’s looks. Then
somebody said, “I hope you don’t have stomach problems. “
We got to the start with excitement. I don’t think I was
nervous at all. I was just amazed that many people actually qualified and
wanted to run this race. We even signed 3 boys’ T-shirts who were
doing this for years. One said he already had 4 T-shirts signed by
runners from all over the world. It was quite joy seeing that we were
inspiring the younger generation.
I couldn’t wait to start running, Val and I took our spots, I just
wanted to finish this marathon with dignity. Val was nervous; we talked
for a while, then it was time. How exciting, everybody was screaming, it
took us only 2 minutes to cross the start line. I couldn’t believe how
crowded it was. When I took my steps, I actually felt people’s feet
touching the bottom of my feet. I immediately thought, “just concentrate
on not tripping, it wouldn’t be good.” So I slowed down and tried to
maneuver around to find some room I would feel comfortable to be in. It
did get a little better after mile 7, but I remember I couldn’t even slow
down for the rest stops or risk getting run over.
I heard a lot of “go Empire”, “go Empire state”, and “New
York”, since I was wearing my Empire Runners singlet. Even though the
spectators were not thinking I was an Empire Runner, it still was nice to
hear Empire, and I knew they were cheering for me. It was amazing to
have all this all the way to the end.
When I was at mile 20 starting to climb the HILL, I
remembered that my stomach was fine that I didn’t even think about it. I
was going to finish this race with dignity, and I did.
I think I felt like crying when I cross the finish line. Very
hectic, but very exciting race, and the best part was seeing all my friends
at the end.
Dale Peterson
Pride cometh after a fall
I turned the big
corner onto Boylston
Street and I could see the
finish line in the distance.
The crowds were, tendeep, screaming and
shouting. I wanted so
much to be able to mount
one final effort and
actually run the rest of
the way but my cramping
legs had other ideas. So I
walked, stiff legged
trying not to make eye
contact with the crowd.
In some way I felt like I
was letting them down.
Then I heard the voices
more clearly shouting
“you should be proud!”
Be proud! Be proud of
Ain’t No Stoppin’ Him Now: Dale
yourself! So I held up
Peterson’s body told him no, but his
stubbornness didn’t listen
my head and stood as tall
as I could and made a
little run. People went nuts. I only went about 30 yards before I
cramped up and fell back into a limp. I could still hear the voices and so
again I broke into another little trot. Slowly the finish line was getting
closer now.
Nearly four years earlier I stood in the shallow end of the Best
Western’s swimming pool on Ohio Street in Chicago. I had the indoor
facility to myself and plenty of time to think. I had just finished the
2004 Chicago Marathon a couple of hours earlier in 3:38:11. I was 47
years old at the time and this was the third time in a row that I had run
3:38 and change. At the time my Boston qualifying time was 3:30.
Two years earlier in 2002 I had attempted to run sub 3:30 at the San
Diego Rock n’ Roll Marathon only to come up way short. I was stuck.
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So I decided that I had to do two things. I had to get faster and I had to
get older. I knew that the qualifying time for a 50 year old would be
3:35. I might not be able to shave off eight minutes but maybe I could
shave off three.
Two years after that day in Chicago I had run a 50K, another
marathon and at least ten 20-23 mile runs. More importantly I had
worked on leg turnover spending virtually every Tuesday with Larry
Meredith and the rest of the gang doing speed work. I added many
miles of 800M repeats, mile repeats and tagged along at the back of the
pack on Thursday nights.
Finally on what can only be called a magical day, and only
two-weeks into my Boston qualifying window for a fifty-year old; I ran
an almost perfect Portland Marathon in 3:33:06. I was Boston bound! I
walked around for days asking Robin (Stovall) if I had really done it.
She assured me that I had. I was on cloud-nine. Still there were 18
months before the 2008 Boston Marathon.
In 2007 Larry, Val Sell, Nuvit Foster and I decided to run
Grandma’s Marathon in Duluth to stay tuned up for Boston the
following year. The weather was warm, I got dehydrated and ended up
along with Larry in the med-tent. It was a complete disaster. I
experienced some of the worst pain I have ever encountered and ended
up needing an IV just to be able to get up and walk. Only the
camaraderie of our little group made the experience one worth
remembering. Still, I resolved never to let a race get so out of hand
again and to stay out of the med-tent no matter what.
April 21st 2008 I was standing my group corral with Steve
Cleal waiting for the start of the 112th Boston Marathon. The day had
started out with temps of about 50 degrees and overcast, but now I
looked up and saw the clouds breaking up with little patches of blue
showing through. The sun felt warm on my face and I realized that I did
not need my sweats or even a poly-pro shirt which I tied around my
waist. I suddenly had the feeling that this was a lot like the weather we
had in Duluth the year before.
Once the race started I felt good as one always does at the start
of the marathon. The first miles were great. The girls at Wellesley were
as awesome as I had been told they would be. I felt the first cramp
around mile 17 but managed to maintain through the Newton hills and
crested Heartbreak still in relatively good shape. I passed suffering
teammates along the way, Megan Johnson, Bob Finlay and Steve
Cleal. I called out their names and wanted to encourage them but I was
in my own world of hurt. Soon however it got even harder and I was
passed first by Val Sell and then by Brendan Hutchinson. Finally by
mile 23 I was walking almost exclusively. All hope of running a decent
time had now passed and all I wanted was to finish, and to avoid the
med tent.
The finish line beckoned and as I managed a final little
scamper I could see that I was going to be well over four hours, finally
finishing in 4:05:19. I shuffled over to get my finisher’s medal, looked
around in a daze and tried to take it all in.
In the days after the race I felt disappointed, somewhat angry
with myself and also relieved that it was over. Now though I begin to
realize that in qualifying for and finishing the Boston Marathon, I
pushed myself to what I believe are the outer boundaries of my ability
and endurance – physically, mentally and emotionally. In the end I once
again hear and appreciate the voices along Boylston Street and I am
proud.
Larry Meredith
I am Iron Man . . .at least my legs are
For a report on my performance at Boston, please go back to
the July ER Newsletter of last year and read my crybaby chronicle of
Grandma’s Marathon. Replace references to overheated quadriceps
muscles with the term “petrification” of said anatomy. Replace the postrace agony of stunningly painful calf cramps with an hour of intense
nausea culminating in an embarrassing firehose-like disgorging of an
impressive quantity of so-called easily digestible race fuel while
performing to a crowd on hands and knees over a sewer grate. That
should do it.
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I traveled to Grandma’s with three friends and we had a blast
before and after our race, even though we suffered immensely in the
heat and humidity while running. With more than 20 friends making the
Boston trip -- many of us staying the whole week following the race –
the fun seemed to be never-ending and special memories piled up dayby-day.
Among those memories are Megan talking her way out of an
ambulance at mile 22 to finish the race; myself being pushed in a
wheelchair through the medical tent as Tori was being wheeled out;
driving in circles in Boston (and every other town we hit) with the help
of 10 backseat drivers; sitting in a stadium full of real baseball fans;
Hutch digging through a tide pool and coming up with one miniature sea
creature after another; Margarita Night at the Manor; makin’ some noise
at the Boston Beer Company
before the ballgame.
I loved everything
about the Boston trip except
having to run the last 15
miles of the race.
“It
couldn’t have been that bad,”
you say. Ha! I submitted my
experience to the White
House and they did not
hesitate to label it torture.
After 29 years of
putting this thing off and 2
years of planning, preparing
and organizing a group trip,
the disappointment in my
performance
was
overwhelming. The tens of
thousands of spectators lining
the course have no clue about
Does This Hat Make Me Look Sick?
It’s over for Larry Meredith and he’s
your personal goals.
It
still not having fun
seemed that everyone in the
race was a hero to them. Yet
I still carried this crushing aura of defeat for more than half the race and
felt like I let them all down.
They were incredible, you know. You hear about it and
imagine it but you don’t know how truly sincere these Boston Marathon
fans are until you’re there, experiencing it. And they keep it up for
hours on end.
And it’s not just those who come out to see the race. On race
day the subway fares were waived for all runners but we didn’t know
about it until we’d purchased our tickets. Overhearing our lament a
woman ordered her husband to buy our tickets from us. Later a woman
working at a convenience store a few miles north of town, seeing me in
running clothes, casually asked, “Did you run the marathon today?”
When I said “yes,” she repeated “Really?” three times while in apparent
awe that an actual Boston Marathoner stood before her. Wearing our
B.A.A. jackets around town we were constantly congratulated wherever
we went. We were all celebrities for a week.
So, yes, this race is special beyond description. And I’m
feeling better about having finished it.
Ty Strange
Come for the marathon, stay for the wicked chowder
The Boston marathon is as audibly stunning as it is visually.
It’s a complete 26.2 mile assault of the senses starting with the 21,000+
varied colored, runner jerseys in Hopkinton, through the Wellesley
“Scream Tunnel” half way to Boston, and concluding with the final
miles beyond Heartbreak Hill where endless crowds paint a human
corridor of encouragement.
Since the 70’s I’d read countless articles about this race and its
mystique. For me actually running the race for the first time brought to
life all those anecdotes. 112 years of tradition unfolded before my very
eyes. I could wax on for hours about the day, but I’ll leave that for my
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next long run or club event with you. Here are a couple memorable
highlights:
Having lost my week-old pair of unbreakable sunglasses and
the life time guarantee they came with (surprisingly enough, the
guarantee doesn’t cover losing them, sigh), and my fully stocked GU
flask within the first 5 miles of the start (while shedding the shirt
underneath my Empire Runners jersey), I was left to the mercy of aid
stations for fuel. The first, and only, Power Gel station on the course
was some 11 miles away at mile 17.
Not to despair I kept my eyes peeled along the sides of the
course for the many unofficial aid stations I’d read about that dot the
course like churro vendors at a state fair. Enthusiastic spectators of
various ages offered up cups of water, sliced oranges, halved bananas,
and popsicles from their lemonade-stand styled tables. I passed on these
since they didn’t suit my in-race tastes.
Then, almost like a mirage I spied a kid standing by himself
on the right hand side of the road holding a Power Gel packet in each
outstretched hand. No fancy table, no support crew behind him; just a
boy with box on the curb beside him. I veered towards him and asked
him if I could have both of the packets he was holding. Business
must’ve been slow because he was so happy someone stopped and
quickly passed them to me. I thanked him telling him he just saved my
day! And he did. Now, if I could’ve just found someone passing out
cheap sunglasses.
O.K., it would’ve been so cool to actually have seen it happen,
but the wide streets of the course coupled with throngs of qualified, fit
runners made it tough to notice everyone that you passed or who passed
you. Somewhere in the first few, downhill miles I passed Lance
Armstrong, and somewhere around 17 miles he passed me back. (I’d lost
my sunglasses and the sun was in my eyes!) I was pretty excited when it
was announced several months back that Lance would be running the
Boston marathon this year, trading in his skinny tube for air-soled shoes.
Since his 2:59 debut a couple years ago he’d dropped his PR to 2:46,
which theoretically placed us together in corral one.
As it turned out, however, he received special consideration
and was bumped up into the elite section so I didn’t spot him at the start.
But my celebrity sighting did finally occur after the race in the finish
chute. He finished 5 minutes up on me and after completing his post
race interview he walked right by me towards the VIP area. Very cool,
until I noticed the down-to-the-and-over-the knee, ultra baggy, NBA
style shorts he was wearing! Oh, Lance.
Shelly Lydon
Take if from me . . .
Boston - the ultimate marathon experience, huh? How cool is
it to have thousands of people cheer and call your name for hours on
end? Pretty cool, unless of course you are suffering which I did my fair
share of.
For me Boston was a learning experience. I would do a few
things differently: get into town earlier, stay off my feet Sunday, etc. I
would also heed the advice of the announcer whose last words to us
were, "You can't go down this hill too slow." Nah - throw caution to the
wind Shelly, this is Boston! Enjoy yourself. Well, reality came
crashing in before the halfway mark. Let the sufferfest begin!
All in all, it was a great experience - just like all the stories
you hear, the Wellesley tunnel, Heartbreak Hill. The best part of course
was sharing the experience with all my Empire Runner friends.
English Olney
I’ll have what she’s having!
Paul, Debbie and I were staying downtown and so took the
chartered school bus shuttles out to the start. We waited in line for close
to an hour before we got on a bus, and then got stalled in rush hour
traffic. We were creeping. Time was passing. 26 miles in 2 hours?
Finally someone convinced the driver to pull over. Full bladder. A
runner hurdled the guardrail and let go. Suddenly everyone had to pee.
Before you could blink, the entire bus was squatting/standing on the side
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of the Interstate, right outside of Boston, taking a leak in the not-so-thick
bushes.
But the thing that surprised
and inspired me most about the
Boston
Marathon
were
the
Bostonians. They love this event.
Every inch of the course was ten
deep with locals. Kids high-fiving
runners, grandmothers standing in
their front yards handing out
oranges, the 20-somethings already
partying hard at 10 a.m., and of
course the wall of cheering . . . It is
truly their finest moment. The solid
half-mile of Wellesley girls was
something to see. Hundreds of
college girls (smart ones!) with
"runners kiss me" written on their
shirts and foreheads. (At the finish
line I heard two middle-aged male
runners talking: "Dude, I lost 15
minutes at the Wellesley girls, but I
couldn't pass up the opportunity.”
Queen for a Day: English
I found my family twice,
Olney feels as good as she
holding their neon posters along the
looks with a rare ER PR in the
course. My dad said that he felt like
Boston Marathon
a celebrity. "Your daughter's
running? Wow! What's she look
like? What's her name? We'll yell for her. My friends and I need
someone to yell for." And they did!
On a personal level, I had my best marathon day ever. I felt
strong and was just so happy to be there! Heartbreak Hill felt like a gift
to me after all that downhill. By that time I desperately needed a muscle
group change. And what's a few little half-mile hills after training in
Annadel.
My Empire Runners singlet, as I'm sure everyone else who
was wearing one noticed, immediately tagged me by the crowd as a New
Yawker. It was a great, rewarding, fun time. But most of all, I loved
training with my new group of friends.
Rob Main
You may want to take notes . . .
The Road to Hopkington – A Spectator’s view of Boston and
the Marathon
•
New Englanders are very friendly. If you are invited into a
party, please note you can’t leave until you have satisfied the
hostess that you have had a lot to eat and drink. Corollary:
Patriots Day is a great day to get free food & drinks between
Hopkinton and Boston.
•
There is no “R” in Boston, and they like it that way. If you are
looking for the missing “R” in Hard (pro: Hah-d), look in
Wash (pro: Warsh). I wonder what is it is like learning math
in Boston?
•
Trying to pick 25 faces out of 22,000 people running toward
you is as hard as it sounds.
•
It seems somewhat odd to participate in a sport in which the
first participant died of exhaustion.
•
All roads in Boston spiral in the opposite direction you want to
go.
•
When driving a tall vehicle, know your vehicle height and
read head height clearance warnings.
•
You will agree to just about anything if someone asks you far
enough in advance.
•
If enough people do something, more people will want to do
it.
•
If you want a lot of attention, wear pinstripes in or around
Boston.
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•
•
•
•

What do Rockport, Massachusetts and Sitka, Alaska have in
common? Ask Sandra Bullock, or watch the movie in a few
months.
When going out of town with a group, bring your own
roommate.
On most any day, Robin and Dale will be up before you are.
If you want to find Hutch, look in the woods.

Val Sell
Crazy like a fawx
Call me crazy if you will, I always wonder how I get myself
into these situations. Sounds so good, so easy at the time. Then by the
time the race comes along I am questioning every ounce of my sanity.
There was some sense of distraction this time by telling myself this was
suppose to be fun. The torture of the ever-increasing long run, the
seemingly endless speed sessions and what never seemed like enough
rest! It was all good, however, because I was sharing in the journey with
my closest friends. I won’t bore you with all of my details but instead
will summarize in the native Boston tongue. The trick here is to
pronounce exactly how it is written.
Basic rules:
we say they say
AR is AH
far
fah
OR is AW
foreign fawrin
A (at end) is ER
pizza
peetser
ER (at end) is UH
order
odda
O (at beginning) is AW
office
awfis
TT (in middle) is DD
better
bedda
ARD is ID
blizzard blizzid
ERS is IZ
drivers dryviz
ON (at end) is IN
common cawmin
So here it goes...
So I ran the Bawstin Marathon-it was wikkid fah. Didn't get
blistiz or get injid but was wikkid tyuhd. Road the Duck Tooah into
Bawstin Hahba, saw the Bawstin Gahden, Paul Reveah's house and
drank beah at the bah. We ate chowdah, lobsta, poppoviz, peetzer and
had moah beah.
Suhvived the Bawstin dryviz in the roadaree, maxed my chahj
cahd at Quincys mahkit and saw a wicked good Sawx game at Fenway
Pahk. We saw the naybahoods, wokked, ate cannoli in the Nawth End,
shopped all the stoahs and wokked some moah.
Enjoyed wikked good wetha at the Mannah while sipping
cawfee in my rawkah -- almost felt like summa. Wish you all had been
theya...Maybe next yeeah.
Funny thing...they say us fawrinnuz tok wikkid weeuhd. Now
thats bzah!
Shelli Main
I will survive! Hey! Hey!
The Less is More Marathon Plan.....That was "MY" plan and I
stuck to it!! With a nagging piriformis injury that lingered through my
entire 4 months of training I had to really baby step through those long
run days.
I followed a very strict 3-day a week running plan from
Runners World. It included a tempo run, speed workout, & long run. My
long runs were looooong & painful. I took many trips to see Doc
Isabeau as well as some tough massage time with Starky.
When "race day" came I had the attitude to have fun, do my
best under the circumstances, and I put no pressure on myself to finish at
any certain time. I figured anything under 4:30 would be OK.
I started with a big smile on my face and I was thrilled to see
the beautiful sun shining. I always feel better when I'm warm! I enjoyed
all the cheering and high fived as many little kids as I could. I reached
mile 10 holding an 8-minute pace. I saw my sweetheart Rob standing on
the curb and sprinted over to plant a big kiss on him. That was a big
motivation!!
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I fueled well, hydrated well, and soaked up the sun’s rays.
Wellesley was a hoot as always and another boost to keep going strong.
I kept a strong steady pace until about mile 20 when my right quad
decided it had had enough. I felt it ball up into a knot so I used a
technique I learned from a trainer and I took my fist and punched my
muscle several times and low and behold it worked. I couldn't walk I
could only run so run I did.
At mile 22 out of the corner of my eye, I saw a gurney heading
my way with a runner on it. I said to myself " oh my gosh how terrible,
they made it to mile 22 and they have to quit. Then....I saw who it
was...it was our very own adorable Megan heading to an ambulance. I
yelled her name and she waved to me that it was OK. I didn't know what
I should do but I thought she was in good hands so I kept running.
Those last 4.2 miles kept reminding me why this really was
my 5th and FINAL marathon!!! I did qualify again for Boston but when
asked "are you going to do it again next year?" My answer is H_LL
NO!!! I finished with a 3:52 and my first marathon was a 3:52 so I now
have bookends....why ruin that??
All in all it was just a blast. Being with our great group of
friends was such a great experience. We all finished, including Megan,
who got up off that gurney and finished the race. You GO GIRL! The
bond we all share from this trip was worth every second of agony from
mile 20 and beyond........
Brendan Hutchinson
Sweet Caroline . . .
Good times never seemed so good . . .
And indeed, good
times never seemed so good
as we sang the Neil
Diamond classic Tuesday
night at Fenway, while
watching the Red Sox win a
close one against the Angels.
Or as we rubbed elbows
with the witches of Salem
and the fishermen of
Gloucester. Or as we
consumed fresh haddock
from the Grand Bands,
smoked mackerel from
Rhode Island and honey
porter at the Boston Beer
Works.
We saw bright red
cardinals, a redtail hawk and
a ring-necked pheasant near
our house in Rockport;
osprey, gadwalls and tundra
swans at a coastal wildlife
refuge; brown thrashers at
Walden Pond. I had a long
conversation with a twentypound gobbler in our back
yard, not too far from the
original Thanksgiving. New
Sponsored by Hefty: Brendan
England streets were lined
Hutchinson is ready for anything
with tulips, daffodils and
Mother Nature can dish out
Forsythia, all in full bloom.
And while we
were there we ran the Boston Marathon, equal parts parade, carnival and
road race. While some of us may not have run our best race that day,
after a few cold beers pretty much everybody was back on their feet and
ready for the next event on Coach’s Calendar.
Please come to Boston for the springtime. I’m staying here
with some friends and they’ve got lots of room. That old song by David
Loggins pretty much sums it up. I went to Boston with a bunch of my
best friends and came back home with even better ones.
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Healdsburg Kiwanis 34th Annual

Fitch Mountain Footrace
10K and 3K Run/Walk
Sunday, June 8, 2008, 8:00 a.m.
Race Divisions
Below is a listing of age
divisions for both the 10K and
3K runs. Enter the code letter
on the form below.
10K
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

Age
12-and-under
13-18
19-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-75
7 6 -a n d - o v e r
80-and-over

3K
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
ZZ

Pre-registration Information:
• Deadline - Entries must be post-marked by 6/5/07.
• Entry Fee Adults, aged 13-59: $25
Children, 12-and-under and Seniors, 60-and-over: $20
Registered parent with one child under 12 years of age: no fee
for child.
• Mail Entry To -

Healdsburg Kiwanis
c/o Jerry Strong
14685 Grove Street
Healdsburg, CA 95448
or register on-line at www.TheSchedule.com
Race Day Registration Information:
• Time/place - registration begins at 7:00 a.m. at the Downtown Plaza
• Late or Race Day Entry Fee Adults, aged 13-59: $30
Children, 12-and-under and Seniors, 60-and-over: $25
Registered parent with one child under 12 years of age: no fee
for child.
All registered runners receive a commemorative T-Shirt

Fitch Mountain Footrace Entry Form
Name_________________________

Address_______________________

City__________________ Zip_________ Age_____ Sex:
Race Division (enter letter code): 10K___

M

F

3K___ Shirt Size: S M L XL

Fee (see information above):$______
Make checks payable to: Healdsburg Kiwanis Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Mail entries to:

Healdsburg Kiwanis, c/o Jerry Strong, 14685 Grove Street, Healdsburg, CA

95448

Waiver: In consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I, intending to be legally bound, do hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators forever waive,
release, and give up any and all claims, demands, liability, damages, costs and expenses of any kind whatsoever, including but no limited to personal injuries to me or
wrongful death, against the city of Healdsburg, Healdsburg Kiwanis, the Healdsburg Kiwanis Memorial Scholarship Fund, the County of Sonoma and all event sponsors and
volunteers and their Officers, Directors, employees, representatives, agents, contractors and subcontractors, which may arise from my participation in the Fitch Mountain
Footrace event on Sunday, June 8, 2008 or while traveling to or from the event, even if caused in whole or in part by the negligence or other fault of the parties or person
or persons I am hereby releasing, by the dangerous or defective condition of any property or equipment owned, maintained or controlled by them and/or because of their
liability without fault. I FULLY UNDERSTAND I AM FOREVER GIVING UP IN ADVANCE ANY RIGHT TO SUE OR MAKE ANY CLAIM AGAINST THE PARTIES I AM RELEASING IF I
SUFFER SUCH INJURIES OR DAMAGES EVEN THOUGH I DO NOT KNOW WHAT OR HOW EXTENSIVE THOSE INJURIES AND DAMAGES MIGHT BE AND AM VOLUNTARILY
ASSUMING THE RISK OF SUCH INJURIES AND DAMAGES. I will assume my own medical and emergency expenses in the event of an accidentor other incapacity or injury
resulting from or occurring in my participation. I grant full permision to any and all organizations which obtain photographs, motion pictures, videotapes, or recording of
any other record of the event to use them for any purpose whatsoever.

Signature______________________________________
( Parent or guardian signature reuired for runners under 18.)
Empire Runner Posting

The Empire Runners Club presents the 37th annual

FRIDAY, JULY 4th, 7:30 AM
10K and 3K Scenic Wine Country Courses
Plaza Park, Kenwood (Warm Springs Rd., off Highway 12)
Commemorative glassware to all finishers! Awards to top 3 men and women in each age group! $2 off Pancake Breakfast!

New This Year—new balance® HIGH TECH T-SHIRTS!

Register Early
& Save !!!

Pancake breakfast located at the Kenwood Community Church. Coupon attached to bib #; breakfasts served to first 400 people.

US Mail

Register by June 25

On-line

Race
Day

No Processing
Fee !!!

www.empirerunners.org

Register by June 25

Drop Off
InPerson

Last
Chance

If Postmarked by
June 20

Fleet Feet Sports, 111 Third Street, Santa Rosa

Children 9 & under: $5 (cotton shirt)
Youth 10-18: $15
Adults 19 & Over: $30
Youth 18 & Under: $20
Adults 19 & Over: $30

Children 9 & under: $5 (cotton shirt)
Youth 10-18: $15
Adults 19 & Over: $25

New
Dates

June

27

28

High Tech T-Shirts in adult sizes or cotton
T’s in children’s sizes, while supplies last

Fleet Feet Sports Tel. 707-569-1494
111 Third Street, Santa Rosa
Fri 10am-7pm; Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 12-5pm

29

Plaza Park, Kenwood
6:00-7:00 am

Info Hotline & Store location

707-569-1494 Fleet Feet Sports, 111 Third Street, Santa Rosa

Packet Pick-up

June 27, 28, 29 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)– Fleet Feet Sports, Santa Rosa
or, July 4 (Race Day) – 6-7 am, Plaza Park, Kenwood

On-line Registration & Race Results

www.empirerunners.org

July 4

Monday – Friday 10am-7pm; Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-5pm

The Empire Runners Club is a 501(c)(3 non-profit community service organization, promoting running as a healthy sport for participants of all abilities.
Proceeds from the Kenwood Footrace benefit Sonoma County high school track and cross country programs, the Kenwood Elementary School Outdoor
Education Program, and the Kenwood Firefighters Association. To find out more about the Empire Runners Club, please visit our website.
*********************************************************************************************************************************

******* POSTMARK DEADLINE JUNE 20 ******* PLEASE FILL IN ALL BLANKS AND PRINT CLEARLY *******
WHICH RACE? (must check one): 10K _____
3K_____
FIRST NAME_______________________________
SEX: M or F (circle one)

LAST NAME____________________________________

AGE ON RACE DAY: ______

EMAIL ADDRESS______________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH:_____-_____ -_____
PHONE_________________________

CITY________________________

STATE____

ZIP ________

Prices if mailed by June 20: Adults 19 and over--$25/ Youth 10 to 18--$15/ Children 9 and under (w/cotton T-shirt in children’s sizes)--$5
Make checks payable to: Empire Runners Club.
Mail to: Fleet Feet Sports, 111 Third St., Santa Rosa, CA 95401

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $_________
NOTICE: This entry and release form is a contract with legal consequences. Read it carefully before signing.

I know that running a road race is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter and run unless I am medically able and properly trained. I also assume any and all other risks
associated with running this event including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, and the conditions of the roads, all such risks being
known and appreciated by me. Knowing these facts, and in consideration of your accepting my entry, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators or anyone else who
might claim on my behalf, covenant not to sue, and unconditionally waive and release and discharge the race officials, volunteers, and any and all sponsors including any and all of
their agents, employees, assigns, or anyone acting for or on their behalf from any and all claims or liability for death, personal injury or property damage of any kind or nature
whatsoever arising out of, or in the course of, my participating in this event whether same be caused by negligence or fault. This release and waiver extends to all claims of every kind
or nature whatsoever, foreseen or unforeseen, known or unknown.

Signature_______________________________________ (Signature of Parent or Guardian REQUIRED if under 18)

Date_______________

2008 All-Comers

Summer
Track Series
at Montgomery High School

Starting Time:
The first event
starts at 6:30 p.m.

1250 Hahman Drive, Santa Rosa

Order of Events
Mile Run
100 Meter Dash

Meet Dates:
Wednesday, June 11
Tuesday, June 24
Wednesday, July 9

800 Meter Run

Tuesday, July 22
200 Meter Dash

Wednesday, Aug 6
400 Meter Run
One of the following:
3000 Meter Run (6/11 & 7/22)
2 Mile Run (6/24)
5000 Meter Run (7/9)
Distance Medley Relay (8/6)
4x400 Meter Relay

Track:
All-Weather
Surface
Entry Fee:
$3 for entrants
aged 13-andover, $2 for 12and-under;
no limit on
number of
events

All ages and levels of ability are welcome. Heats
are separated by ability level and/or age groups.
All finishers timed and results published in the
Empire Runners Newsletter.

Information: Val Sell 707-481-5149

Benefits Montgomery High School Cross Country Team
Directed by the Empire Runners Club of Sonoma County
Directions to Montgomery High School: From 101, take Hwy 12 East toward Sonoma. Go
straight through Farmers Lane and continue onto Hoen Ave. Turn left at first light. Track will
be on the right.

We gratefully acknowledge our…

Empire Runners Club Sponsors

To find out how to become a Club Sponsor visit the club website (www.empirerunners.org, see “Sponsors”) or contact the
Sponsorship Administrator, Dave DeSelle, at 707 523-3590, daviddeselle@sbcglobal.net.

Partners in Fitness
The following fitness-related businesses or organizations display the Empire Runners Club Poster or offer Club race schedules for the benefit of their clients:

FLEET FEET SPORTS -- 111 Third St., Santa Rosa; 569-1494
HEART & SOLE SPORTS, 65 Brookwood Ave., Santa Rosa, 707 545-SOLE
Member Discounts
The following businesses or organizations offer discounts of at least 10% to Empire Runners Club members:

DONORS

Friends
The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $100 or more in value:

MIKE FANELLI
Allies
The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $200 or more in value:

ALEC ISABEAU, D.C. – Chiropractic Sports Medicine, 586-5555
STEPHEN STARKWEATHER – Massage & Hypnotherapy, 707-544-5143
Backers
The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $500 or more in value:

KZST & KJZY
CULLIGAN WATER OF SONOMA COUNTY–707-545-1330
SIR SPEEDY PRINTING–3451 Airway Drive Santa Rosa, 707-546-3900
EVENTS WITH SOLE, INC., www.winecountrymarathon.com
Champions
The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $1000 or more in value:

FLEET FEET SPORTS -- 111 Third St., Santa Rosa, 569-1494
HEART & SOLE SPORTS, 65 Brookwood Ave., Santa Rosa, 707 545-SOLE

Empire Runners Club of Sonoma County

June 2008
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

2 4x300@2M GP,3 5:30p Fleet Feet4 9M total with 8x25

Race: Hit The
7:00p 1932 Yolo
Road Jack 10K & Court, SR: 6.5M
2.2M, Sonoma
at 7:30 pace
12M at medium
pace
7:30a
Cobblestone
Trailhead on
Channel Drive

4x300@1M GP,
4x300@800m GP
5:30p 3390
Princeton Drive,
SR

shoe store, 3rd
St., SR

min. at strong
pace
5:30p Howarth
Park

Sat

6 8:30a Training 7
Run, Railroad
Square, SR

Time Change

8 7:00p 1932 Yolo9

Race: Fitch
Mountain
Footrace 10K &
3K, Healdsburg
10M at medium
pace
7:30a Parktrail
Drive at
Summerfield
Drive

10 All-Comers Track
11 8.5M at medium
12

Court, SR: 6.5M
at 7:30 pace

Meet
pace
6:30p All-Comers 5:30p Howarth
Track Meet,
Park
Montgomery
HS

13 8:30a Training14
Run, Railroad
Square, SR

15 7:00p 1932 Yolo
16 3x400@1M GP,
17 5:30p Fleet Feet
18 Newsletter Deadline:
19

20 Race: Riverfront
21

22

27 8:30a Training28

7M at medium
pace
7:30a
Cobblestone
Trailhead on
Channel Drive

Court, SR: 6.5M 3x300@800m
at 7:30 pace
GP,
3x200@400m GP
5:30p 3390
Princeton Drive,
SR

23

24

shoe store, 3rd
St., SR

25 11.5M with 2.5M
26

10M at medium 7:00p 1932 Yolo All-Comers Track 5:30p Fleet Feet
pace
Court, SR: 6.5M Meet
shoe store, 3rd
7:30a Lawndale
at 7:30 pace
6:30p All-Comers St., SR
Trailhead off
Track Meet,
Lawndale Road
Montgomery
in Kenwood
HS

29 7:00p 1932 Yolo
30 4M at

7M at medium
pace
7:30a Parktrail
Drive at
Summerfield
Drive

Dale Peterson,
Editor
9.5M total with
2M at strong
pace
5:30p Howarth
Park

at strong pace
5:30p Howarth
Park
7:30p Club Meeting,
MV RT Pizza

1 5:30p Fleet Feet2 3M at

Court, SR: 6.5M comfortable pace
at 7:30 pace
5:30p 3390
Princeton Drive,
SR

shoe store, 3rd
St., SR

Relay, Windsor,
8:00 a.m.

Run, Railroad
Square, SR

3 Road Race 4 Race: Angel 5

Race:M=miles,
Kenwood m=meters,
Island 8K,
comfortable pace Key:
Footrace 10K & Tiburon
5:30p Howarth
K=kilometers,
G.P.=goal
3K, 7:30 a.m.
8:30a Training
Park
pace
Run, Railroad
Square,
SR
Group I (>45M/wk):
run as

written;
Group II (30-45M/wk): 3/4 of
workout;
Group III (20-30M/wk): 2/3 of
workout;
Group IV (<20M/wk): 1/2 of

Empire Runners Club
PO Box 4241
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

Are your DUES DUE? Check to see or renew online at www.empirerunners.org. Click on “Join/ Renew”

Upcoming Events
Sunday, June 1 Hit the Road Jack, Sonoma Plaza. 8:00 AM
Sunday, June 8 Fitch Mountain Footrace, Healdsburg. 8:00 AM (see flyer)
Wednesday, June 11 Summer Track Series Meet #1, Montgomery H.S. 6:30 PM (see flyer)
Saturday, June 21 Riverfront Relay, NEW EVENT!! (see website for details)
Tuesday, June 24 Summer Track Series Meet #2, Montgomery H.S. 6:30 PM (see flyer)
Thursday, June 26 Club Meeting, Montgomery Village - Round Table Pizza. 7:30 PM

Friday, July 4 Kenwood Footrace, Warm Springs Road, Kenwood. 7:30 AM (see flyer)

2008 Club Officers
President
Bob Finlay
(707) 544-2251
bfinlay@sbcglobal.net

Vice President
Dave DeSelle
(707) 523-3590
daviddeselle@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
Nate Koch
(707) 525-1329
nathankoch@gmail.com

Treasurer
John Harmon
(707) 575-0847
jj2harmon@yahoo.com

Managers and Committee Chairs
Membership
Gil Moreno
(707) 546-9142
runfire@earthlink.net

Group Training
Larry Meredith
(707) 526-4536
thirstyboy1@sbcglobal.net

Club Races, Permits, Insurance
Jerry Lyman
(707) 527-9020
pigfete@aol.com

Kenwood Footrace
Val Sell
(707) 539-1085
Rn4zhills@sbcglobal.net

Sponsorship Admin
David DeSelle
(707) 523-3590
daviddeselle@sbcglobal.net

Student Grant Fund
Bob Finlay (see President)
Alec Isabeau (707) 578 3025
docisabeau@sbcglobal.net

Fleet Feet Grand Prix
Anna Derho
(707) 584-4680
derho@sbcglobal.net

Website
Chris Mason
(707) 291-5797
usingthegift@gmail.com

Jan – May – Sept
Nate Koch
(707) 525-1329
nathankoch@gmail.com

Feb – Jun – Oct
Chris Mason
(707) 291-5797
usingthegift@gmail.com

Newsletter Editors

June 2008 Empire Runners Club Newsletter

Mar – Jul – Nov
Dale Peterson
(707) 569-9859
sledge@saber.net

www.empirerunners.org

Apr – Aug – Dec
Jerry Lyman
(707) 527-9020
pigfete@aol.com

Backpage

